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TOWN OF LOS GATOS PLANNING COMMISSION APPLICATION
Submit to: Office of the Town Clerk 110 East Main Street, P.O. Box 949,
Los Gatos, CA 95031 Telephone: (408) 354-6834 Fax: (408) 354-8431

Email:clerk@losgatosca.gov

Please type or print legibly

* Last Name: Bourgeois

* Address: 420 Alberto Way #37

* Home Phone: 408-356-7747

*First Name: John

*City: Los Gatos * Zip: 95032

Work Phone: 408-448-9450 x403

Email: love bourgeois@yahoo.com Fax: 408-448-9454

Present Employer: H. T. Harvey & Associates Job Title: Senior Restoration Ecologist

Length of Residency in Los Gatos: 6 'Iz years

*Ifappointed, this information will be made available to the public.

Previously Held Elected or Appointed
Position/Office Held Dates

Governmental Positions

Los Gatos Parks Commission Commissioner 2004 - present

Apartment Ordinance Subcommittee Tenant Representative 2003

Civic or Charitable Organizations You
Position/Office Held Dates

Have Belonged To

The Trust for Hidden Villa Ranch and Wilderness Committee 2004 - present

Schools Attended/Attending Major Subject and/or Grade Level

University of Louisiana at Lafayette M.S. in Biology

Tulane University B.S. in Biology

A separate application is required for each Commission. Please list other Commissions you are

~f~
applying to:

Signature:~~ r/rr/tJ5Date:

~
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1. How many times have you attended a Planning Commission meeting? Please provide a
summary of any thoughts you had.

I have been regularly attending Planning Commission meetings since November 2004,
including the Planning Commission/Council Retreat. I have also been regularly attending
Town Council meetings for a year and a half. My observations of both bodies for this amount
oftime have given me an appreciation ofthe complexities of Town government. I understand
the level of personal commitment required by Planning Commissioners, and I also realize the
steep learning curve required of newly appointed members.

My involvement with the Town began when I served as the tenant representative in a debt pass
through rental dispute at Riviera Terrace Apartments. My involvement in that case led me to
apply for (but not get) an appointment on the Rental Advisory Committee. However, I was
asked to serve on a subcommittee to look at changes in the apartment ordinance given my

. experience with the rental dispute process. This initial involvement then led to my emollment
in Leadership Los Gatos in October 2003, and an appointment to the Parks Commission in
April 2004. Through my career as an ecological consultant, I have also been representing
clients at various Commission and Council meetings throughout the Bay Area. These
collective experiences have allowed me to truly appreciate the superior quality of the staff,
elected officials and volunteers in the Town of Los Gatos. I am proud to be a part of this
Town, and hope to be able to contribute to its excellence.

2. What design or land use experience do you have that would be useful on the Planning
Commission?

As a project manager and senior ecologist at a Bay Area ecological consulting firm, I assist
clients with land use decisions every day. I have worked for private developers and facilitated
design improvements to avoid impacts to sensitive biological resources, and developed
innovative mitigations for those times when impacts were not avoidable. I have also worked
extensively for local municipalities and agencies including the Santa Clara Valley Water
District, Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority, and California Department of
Transportation. .

Among numerous other projects, I currently serve as the technical consultant to the California
State Coastal Conservancy and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in the restoration to tidal
marshes of over 15,000 acres of former Cargill salt production ponds in South San Francisco
Bay. Restoration planning at this scale is a very complex undertaking, especially since the
wildlife refuge and the urban centers are so close in proximity.

I also serve on the Ranch and Wilderness Committee for The Trust for Hidden Villa located in
Los Altos Hills. This committee makes land use recommendations to the Board of Directors
for the 1,600-acre farm and wilderness preserve.

3. The Planning Commission meets at least twice a month and requires a significant amount of
homework. Are you prepared to make the commitment to spend the amount of time required to
attend regular meetings, committee meetings, do site visits, and study the packet material?

Yes.
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4. How would you describe your philosophy of planning?

Since a Planning Commission is a judicial body, planning at this scale should be about fairness.
Personal values and attitudes are to be minimized to administer a balanced judgment between
individual rights and the greater good of the community.

5. What do you think is the Council's role in planning matters?

The Planning Commission's role is to objectively interpret and apply the policies of the Town.
The Town Council's role in planning matters is to provide those policies.

6. Have you discussed the role of a Planning Commissioner with a current or former Planning
Commissioner or with anyone on the Planning staff?

Yes.

7. What specifically can you add or bring to the Planning Commission?

I bring a pragmatic and analytical mindset from my background as a scientist, as well as the
perspective of an age and income demographic that is often underrepresented in local
governments.

I do understand that the Planning Commission is a quasi~judicial body, and not a teclmical
body. However, I possess a good deal of expertise in biological and environmental issues. I
am also well versed in resource agency jurisdictions and permitting, and have received formal
training and practical application in CEQA.

A resume has also been attached. Thank you for considering my application to the Planning
Commission.

8. Please respond to the attached Case Study.
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PROPERTY LOCATION:

PROPERTY OWNER:

APPLICANT:

PLANNING COMMISSION CASE STUDY

170 Canyon Oaks Road

John Smith

Superior Homes Development

OVERVIEW:

Existing Proposed General Plan Designation Low Density Residential Low Density Residential Zoning Designation R: 1:8

R-l:8 Existing Use Single-Family Home Single Family Home Property Size 15,000 Square Feet.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The applicant proposes to demolish the existing 1,400 square foot single-story home and

replace it with a 3,000 square foot two story home 28' tall. The maximum height allowed by Town Code is 30' and the

Floor Area Ratio would allow a house with 4,050 square feet of living area. The surrounding neighborhood is comprised of

predominantly single-story homes with an average size of approximately 2,000 square feet.

NEIGHBORHOOD REACTION: The surrounding neighborhood is divided on the issueof development. Some of the

neighbors are in support of the project and think it will increase their property values, while others are opposed to the

project because they feel it is too large for the neighborhood and will create privacy concerns for the a:Ijacent neighbors.

PROCESS:
• The Design Review Committee reviewed the project on two occasions and after numerous changes and additions of
required information the Committee deemed the application complete.
• The Design Review Committee has the m.thority to approve a project of this nature, however, the Community
Development Director has reviewed the project and determined that it will be forwarded to the Planning Commission for
their review.

What is your initial reaction to the above referenced project?

My first reaction is to wonder why the Community Development Director decided to refer this
project to the Planning Commission if the DRC had the authority to approve the project. I
would definitely want to understand the specific reasons for his referral.

Otherwise, I did have an initial decisive reaction after reading the above case study. However,
I am not sure that my initial reaction is that important. For the system to work properly,
Planning Commissioners should be open to all possibilities and should carefully listen to the
staff, the applicant, and other members of the community through the public hearing process.
Only after hearing all sides can appropriate action be taken.

What issues do you feel will need to be investigated further?

This case study was selected because it would be what some may consider a "close call." As
with all cases, I would want to do my homework. I would consult with the Community
Development Director and/or the assigned planner, perform a site visit, and (within the
guidelines ofthe Brown Act) consult with more senior members of the Planning Commission.
Just because a proposal is below the height restriction and within the square footage allowed by
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the FAR guidelines, does not necessarily mean that the mass and scale of the structure are
appropriate for that particular neighborhood or parcel configuration.

At the public hearing I would want to explore the specific concerns of the neighbors on the
issues of privacy and the size of the home. I would have a tendency to give more weight to the
testimony of those neighbors closer in proximity to the property in question, as they would be
more directly impacted by the project. Hopefully adjustments could be made to mitigate their
specific concerns.

What is your position on the delicate balance between property rights and neighborhood input?

I do not think that it can ever be said that one is more important than the other. However,
property rights are not absolute, as they must be weighed against the rights ofthe community.
As I have observed, the Planning Commission and Council carefully examine this issue on a
case-by-case basis. .
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John A. Bourgeois
420 Alberto Way #37
Los Gatos, California 95032
408-356-7747 (h)
408-448-9450 x403 (w)
jbourgeois@harveyecology.com
love bourgeois@yahoo.com

Community: Town of Los Gatos
Los Gatos Parks Commission
Leadership Los Gatos
Apartment Ordinance Subcommittee

The Trust for Hidden Villa
Ranch and Wilderness Committee

4/04-present

9/03-5/04

4/03-9/03

9/04-present

Professional
Experience: Senior Restoration Ecologist 2/99-present

H.T. Harvey & Associates
San Jose, California
-Project Manager for an ecological consulting firm that provides sound scientific information
for making responsible decisions involving land use and resource management. Duties
include impact assessments, extensive habitat mapping, "preparation of CEQA documents,
and development of mitigation and monitoring plans for wetland and riparian ecosystem
projects. Project management responsibilities include agency coordination, staffsupervision,
development of scopes and budgets, marketing, contracting, and clientdevelopment. . Most
recently involved in large restoration design projects in the Bay Area, such as the
consolidated mitigation for the Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority Measure A/B
projects as well as the restoration of tidal wetlands at the South Bay Salt Ponds.

General Biologist 9/97-1/99
USGS National Wetlands Research Center

Natural Resources Geoscience Specialist 1/96-8/97
Louisiana Department of Natural Resources

Ecologist . 3/95-9/95
USDA Forest Service, Institute of Pacific Islands Forestry

Research Assistant 6/93-12/94
University of Louisiana at Lafayette

Teaching.
Experience: Guest Lecturer

-Santa Clara University
-City College of San Francisco

Instructor (evening classes)
-Louisiana State University at Eunice
-Nicholls State University

Teaching Assistant
-University of Louisiana at Lafayette

3/01, 4/02, 10/02, and 4/04
6/00

9/98-12/98
9/96-5/97

1/93-5/93
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Education: Master of Science
University of Louisiana at Lafayette
Major: Biology

Bachelor of Science
Tulane University
Major: Ecological, Evolutionary, '

and Organismal Biology

Junior Year Abroad Program
Glasgow University

12/94

GPA: 3.833

12/92

GPA: 3.56\
cum laude

9/9\-5/92
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[TOWN LOGO] TOWN OF LOS GATOS
PLANNING COMMISSION APPLICATION

o [L, ~

Cc.. coo
AUG 15 2005

i-O\/Vf'J C)F L()S ~~r\ 10~)

Submit to: Office of Town Clerk CLERK DEPARTMENT
110 East Main Street, P.O.Box 949, Los Gatos, CA 95031

Telephone: (408) 354-6834 * Fax: (408) 354-8431 * Email: clerk@losgatosca.gov

Please type or print legibly

*Last Name Gomez (Rossler-Gomez)
*Address 100 Kennedy Knolls Lane
*Home Phone 408-358-9912, 408-358-8962
Email sue.gomez@sun.com
Present Employer Sun Microsystems, Inc.
Length of Residency in Los Gatos 5.9 years

*First Name Susan (Sue)
*City Los Gatos Zip 95032
Wark Phone 408-404-8562
Fax 408-404-8562
Job Title Sf. Counsel, Products &
Technology Law Group

*Ifappointed, this information will be made available to the public.

Previously Held Electored or Appointed Position/Office Held
Government Positions

Not applicable

Dates

Civic or Charitable Organizations
You Have Belonged To

Position/Office Held Dates

San Jose State University Alumni Assoc
Quito Little League
Santa Clara County Bar Association

Board of Directors 1994-1996
Board of Directors/Treasurer 1996-1998
Fee Aribitratar (Pro Bono) 2001- present

Schools Attended!Attended

University of CA, Davis
San Jose State University
San Jose State University
Santa Clara Univeristy

Major Subject and/or Grade Level

General Education
Bachelor of Science Nutrition, Minor Chemistry
Masters in Business Administration (MBA)
Juris Doctor (JD) / Law

A separate application is required for each Commission. Please list other Commissions you are
applying to:
None

Page 1 of 4 31 July 2005 (revised 12 Aug 2005) S.Gomez

Signature. --1"9"'-f-T~~-------- Date: /tJ-~ dais-



1. How many times have you attended a Planning Commission meeting? Please provide a
summary of any thoughts you had. I attended four Planning Commission meetings (three
meetings while researching for a Local Government Law paper and one related to a notice
of public hearing regarding a neighbor's property). It was during these meetings that I
formed the desire to one day serve on the Planning Commission. Although contentious, my
impression was that the Planning Commission epitomizes democracy at its best where
citizens at a local level have a forum in which to propose action, voice opinions and
objections.

2. What design or land use experience do you have that would be useful on the Planning
Commission? I am an intellectual property CIP) licensing, corporate and transactional
attorney for a high technology company. I studied property and constitutional law, statutes
and procedure in law school. During law school I took an elective entitled Local
Government Law which focused on the relationship between and authority granted to local,
state and federal governments.

3. The Planning Commission meets at least twice a month and requires a significant
amount of homework. Are you prepared to make the commitment to spend the
amount of time required to attend regular meetings, committee meetings, do site visits
and study packet material? The subject matter of the Planning Commission is by its
nature complex and multi-faceted affecting the lives of many. Each matter deserves the full
attention and preparation of the Planning Commission members. As a lawyer I deal with
complex issues everv day and expect this position to be the same - that's part of the allure.
Community involvement is encouraged by my employer and my work hours and location
are flexible. Should a conflict of interest arise, I will recuse myself.

4. How would you describe your philosophy of planning? Planning is the art of
researching, resolving·and documenting issues prior to execution. The cost of the
alternative -- poor or non-existent planning - can be high, particularly when dealing with
environmental and land use issues where it's difficult to "undo" what has been done.
Similarly it is difficult to restore the public's confidence once compromised, therefore I
believe a critical component of planning is a fair and objective process in which to interpret
and enforce local land use regulations and to hear the public's viewpoint.

5. What do you think is the Council's role in planning matters? The Town Council
consists of elected officials who act on behalf of the residents of Los Gatos with authority
and power derived from the United States and California Constitutions. Its actions must be
"reasonably necessary and related to the health, safety; morals, or general welfare of the
community."l The Planning Commission is an advisory body with members appointed by
and who serve at the behest of the Town Council in order to investigate, analyze and
recommend action regarding land use matters.

6. Have you discussed the role of a Planning Commissioner with a current or former
Planning Commissioner or with anyone on the Planning staff? Not specifically, but
while preparing my paper on the Town of Los Gatos Planning Commission for the Local
Government Law class mentioned above (Question 1 & 2), I interviewed the parties
involved in a particular matter and reviewed material in the Planning Department.

7. What specifically can you add or bring to the Planning Commission? I think it's

1 See generally Friends of Davis v. City of Davis, 83 Cal App.4th 1004 (2000);
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important that an advisory body -- even a highly technical one vis-a-vis the architectural!
building trade like the Planning Commission -- include at least a few members that
represent the non-technical/layperson viewpoint - which I do. So to not bring the process to
a standstill, such members need to have the aptitude and desire to handle the complicated
subject matter - which I have.

8. Please respond to the attached Case Study.
See next page.
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PLANNING COMMISSION CASE STUDY
Questions:
1. What is your initial reaction to the above referenced project? The applicant (nameu

"Superior Homes Development") mav be a developer intending to sell, as opposed to live
in, the proposed home. The specifications of the proposed home appear to be within the
parameters allowable by the Town Code, below the maximum height and Floor Area Ratio.
Nevertheless, the proposed home's "tit" within the surrounding neighborhood of single
story, smaller homes is at issue. The specifications and Design Review Committee's review
of the application [or completeness provide the "floor" not the "ceiling" for approval and
public input is needed.

2. What issues do you feel need to be investigated further? Where in Los Gatos is the
propertv? Is this propcrty on a hillside (the name "Canyon Oaks Road" indicatcs it may be)
and subject to the Hillside Specific Plan? Are there safety concerns (e.g. traffic,
ingress/egress, parking, visibility, erosion)? Are there environmental or wildlife concerns?
What is the proximity to neighboring property/lots? What's the character of the neighboring
streets? Is the applicant a developer? If so, has this developer built elsewhere (in Los Gatos
or nearby community)? l[so, what's the quality of the work? What are the plans for
demolition? Specifically what are the neighbor's concerns (including privacy)? How
accurate and prevalent are these concerns? Who is raising the concerns, neighbors or other
parties? Are there steps that can be taken to mitigate these concerns? Is the developer
attempting to work with concerned parties/neighbors? Is there precedence (legal or'
otherwise) to be followed? .

3. What is your position on the delicate balance between property rights and
neighborhood input? Rights inherent to property ownership are not limitless nor should
the needs of surrounding property owners and municipalities take precedence every time ~
the action depends on the surrounding circumstances. The ensuing tug of war is not new or
unique to Los Gatos. What is unique is the character of the Town or Los Gatos. The
challenge is to "enhance the quality oflife,,2 without destroying that character which is
where neighborhood input. fair access and due process come into play and how the
Planning Commission adds great value to the community. An objective and fair process
promotes the credibility and continued legitimacy of local government - and is democracy
at its best

2 See Town of Los Gatos Mission Statement
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Please

TOWN OF Los GA S
PLANNING COMMISSION App ICATI~ 2~.

lerk
TOWN OF LOS ~ATOS

Submit to: Office of the Town

* Last Name: LE IG 1-1_..=:..-_-=-'-'----------
* Address: iI..., g fYl A be; I CT

* Home Phone: ~OJ' - :5.'::'-1 - 7sJ'O

Email: CURTILEIGl-/eYAHOO.CO....)

Present Employer: ij UN -;-c~ P!<..OPC!?II ES

Length of Residency in Los Gatos: q fY]ON'IHS

* First Name: CuR.TI5;;

* City: LoS; <;/lroS * Zip: 7'<;;0.].)

Work Phone: -------------

Fax: -'. ~---------

Job Title: D6v cLOf>·/"V)ENT /1-1A.vA GEl(

* 1 a ointed, this in ormation will be made available to the ublic.

Previously Held Elected or Appointed
Position/Office Held Dates

Governmental Pdsitions

Civic or Charitable Organizations
Position/Office Held Dates

You Have Belonged To

JUNiOR.. ACHIEVc!"\E"I\I, OF IH€" BAy A~6f.) TE;!, C He te. :;lOO:? - J.co'-1

hA:Jfjs ON rJt=JS H VI (.Lc VOL UN Te-Ef( ~OOO - ~OO.,1

Schools Attended!Attending Major Subject and/or Grade Level

S7...qAlFOR../J UNl vt2leS J"r;J MAS-"rc~ OJ::" Ru~ 'NE:s;-S /401't),,\.JI.rT~P!TION

\!A,vCJER..ed_T UrVJ VEI!?S"IT)-/ [SflCHcLOI( OF CIVIL EI'J(;II'JEER.. ING

A separate application is required for each Commission. Please list other Commissions you are applying to:

Date: _.....:=P:~/_J-11),-0_5;" _
7 I
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1. How many times have you attended a Planning Commission meeting? Please provide a summary of any

thoughts you had. F I V E (S") {lJEt"rlrJ (; s- "'lITEN Dc D

f'L4:v.-J:AiG CO/VIfrj,S'SIOAJ ·"'1EEII.vC;S- "1RC /'IAJ eXCrTING !3AL.rt.vCc et:T"t.../ccN

2. What design or land use experience do you have that would be useful on the Planning Commission? _

[JCIIJ(; .q OeVELat>e.J< AL.L.owS ,Me 10 GA,"'" OEr'G-v /-tAlO L.q",(j v~e-

3. The Planning Commission meets at least twice a month and requires a significant amount of homework.

Are you prepared to I?ake the commitment to spend the amount of time required to attend regular

meetings, committee meetings, do site visits, and study the packet material? YeS" DCf:",N''rCt..Y,

4. How would you describe your philosophy of planning? kJou(...Q C H,q;<2 AC IC./.? I Z C fr) V

PHILOS-oP,'-f,v o~ ,oL.4'11'1/IN(; -'1-.,( CO'\ls<::.A:V"l"7".vc. ~~cll..vIN6 uP 1/>/ """Hc

/1') INQ

5. What do you think is the Council's role in planning matters? 'HE CouNCIL '...s'~O,-c 111.1

PC-ANN ".j (; fY)A""TtR.~- I£' rtAJOJlfc~ SeT of Cif€CK.~- q..- BAL/9'V cer f]c;-o..vt)

T4e CO/l'1·""iS-SION. /k.S:-o ""r1-7ct/ /h/tICE .sU~6 ""r1-Ic Co.o<7" IS r-OLC-ot.vc.,()

6. Have you discussed the role of a Planning Commissioner with a current or former Planning

Commissioner or with anyone on the Planning staff? YEr, IN .s-e-ve·-eA(.. clrHc~ CO/>1"":../ /V'-;-;c~J

Bu; NOr IIV Las G/'1To~

7. What specifically can you add or bring to the Planning Commission? _-,--_Lv~}L"",--",-L---=B::..:.~-,--IN-----,=,G _

CO",",/hI.JS'OAl

8. Please respond to the attached Case Study.
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PLANNING COMMISSION CASE STUDY

PROPERTY LOCATION: 170 Canyon Oaks Road

PROPERTY OWNER: John Smith

APPLICANT: Superior Homes Development

OVERVIEW:

General Plan Designation
Zoning Designation
Existing Use
Property Size

Existing
Low Density Residential
R-1:8
Single-Family Home
15,000 Square Feet

Proposed
Low Density Residential .
R-1:8
Single Family Home

PROJECT DESCRlPTION:
The applicant proposes to demolish the existing 1,400 square foot single-story home and replace
it with a 3,000 square foot two story home 28' tall. The maximum height allowed by Town Code
is 30' and the Floor Area Ratio would allow a house with 4,050 square feet of living area. The
surrounding neighborhood is comprised of predominantly single-story homes with an average
size of approximately 2,000 square feet. .

NEIGHBORHOOD REACTION:
The surrounding neighborhood is divided on the issue of development. Some of the neighbors
are in support of the project and think it will increase their property values, while' others are'
opposed to the project because they feel it is too large for the neighborhood and will create
privacy concerns for the adjacent neighbors.

PROCESS:
• The Design Review Committee reviewed the project on two occasions and after

numerous changes and additions of required information the Committee deemed the
application complete.

• The Design Review Committee has the authority to approve a project of this nature,
however, the Community Development Director has reviewed the project and determined
that it will be forwarded to the Planning Commission for their review.

What is your initial reaction to the above referenced project?

What issues do you feel will need to be investigated further?

What is your position on the delicate balance between property rights and neighborhood input?
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Planning Commission Case Study

What is your initial reaction to the above referenced project?

My initial reaction to· the proposed home by Superior Homes Development is that the
home is substantially larger than the existing home and other homes in the surrounding
neighborhood with respect to height and square feet of living space. The information is
limited and difficult to make a full assessment, but from the given facts, the home does
not seem consistent with the neighborhood and requires additional investigation before
approval.

.What issues do you feel will need to be investigated ~urther?

Many issues need to be investigated further with regard to the proposed project by
Superior Homes Development. These include, but are not limited to, the floor plate size,
height of existing houses, placement on the lot, location with respect to neighbors, and
architecture (for the proposed house as well as the neighborhood). All these factors are
unclear with the given information and could help determine the revisions necessary, if
any, for approval of this project. For example, the floor plate size and height of 28' for
the proposed home could be consistent with other houses in the neighborhood even
though the neighborhood is comprised of predominantly single-story homes. The
neighborhood homes could be tall single-story homes. The placement of the home on the
lot and location with respect to neighbors is an important piece of information. If the
proposed home is on a portion of the lot that does not disturb the privacy of neighbors
and is not overbearing to the neighborhood, it may be acceptable. And lastly, the
architecture must be consistent with the neighborhood.

What is your position on the delicate balance between property rights and
neighborhood input?

The balance between property rights and neighborhood input is the hardest part of city
officials job~ My position is not one way or the other because each development is
different and requires input from the neighborhood while demonstrating awareness of
property rights. Both are very important to every development. With my experience in
real estate development, I have the skills to assess this difficult balance and make
decisions that satisfy the most people.

Thank you for you time and I look forward to meeting each of you and helping to make
Los Gatos a better place.
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PLANNING COMMISSION App ICATI~ 26 200~

. • . \ Submit to: Office ofthe Town C erk TOWN OF LOS GAT
(Os··ii.,:'f\)~ 110 East Main Street, P.O. Box 949, Los G EPARTMENT

Telephone: (408) 354-6834. Fax: (408) 354-8431 • Email: clerkiW,losgatosca.gov

Please

* Last Name: -M...:.:1N'-"-'"e=:..=..o:e:r:=L..I'-- _

* Address: 272 UNrv~l-ry~.

* Home Phone: '~6) :374 -~2z..
Email: r;"<?ha,,.Je rn;..,ert ..,rcJ,;-ted> q:n..,.,

Present Employer: M/"'~T ~~:=,

Length ofResidency in Los Gatos: 9~

* First Name: P;lc:::..t-t~t:::>

* City: J.,as~2 * Zip: 9S(::?30

Work Phone: C~ 944-_-~9:....!.../L.!1l__
Fax: (408) 944- 9//&
Job Title:?f?'NCI~/~N~

* I a ointed, this in ormation will be made available to the ublic.

Previously Held Elected or Appointed
Governmental Positions

Civic or Charitable Organizations
You Have Belon ed To

Position/Office Held

A,.P&tNrE"P - ~M' 1 ( EO £

Dates

Schools Attended/Attending Major Subject and/or Grade Level

A separate application is required for each Commission. Please list other Commissions you are applying to:

Signature:~
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2. What design or land use experience do you have that would be useful on the Planning Commission?_

. STYPlceJ? L.mD u~ ~6+-l 6N'D~ Cbt!f=JZe- IN ~DU$~ L.AvV

M -rHtP UA/ly"Ejt$ttY ~ bJ?'f?GCN, Pf$.'6(N 1i¥P~'~ lNc.YJI7~

FgoJez.;:r pe;l~S IN ,AJ:;:cHr-n:;z;,rut;A:c.-. (fFlGE:S) AND A$ A:JJ
~H-l~ ~~ PAG-, ~y~~..

3. The Planning Commission meets at least twice a month and requires a significant amount ofhomework.

Are you prepared to make the commitment to spend the amount oftime required to attend regular

meetings, committee meetings, do site visits, and study the packet material? "Y:EZe?, ,_~ 'JEJ!:'(
F~'L'~ WljH~-r-~s. ~t:> THE" TIME Cl'MMrrMENT;

4. How would you describe your philosophy ofplanning? fL.tsNNlNG: a>11t-1l$SCON~,

t:Wl)ms. M!!E~ IN J"}f€ CON~><:roF ~M(T1W I.J>I!E) ZCNtN6c~ce

r<:EQCJty;MeNTSl T-1f6 NeJ61-t~tt'm?~re¥lr; /NPcJrFCoM~

MP Bll$fAJ!t'?S ~WNe;£..S iN THl?'AJEl~~Me:1"U:>A:f7~.£i?lJM
Ttr\,NN PL-kNNfAJ"6rS~~p~Su~1X:r~ed;
A:Nr.::>~~uA::J.., L1'Y I!>'F -rHe:~sJGrt..J •

5. What do you think is the Council's role in planning matters?~ TliWkJ. l:Ct.J~Jk~ h1Jt:>

tMpc...e:MQJ"V? -wv..M roJ.,.\c..y. TII6 twq.u.J/At(r CAMMlz>fttBM~3
,

~MruPM7@'$ TO :t11€ CbuNVlk Fa? emuS, pt;1rl8n(J?A./,.

6. Have you discussed the role ofa Planning Commissioner with a current or former Planning

Commissioner or with anyone on the Planning staff? YeS. j...'fj;N~. I H'f'tV&

t;Nw,tN l..-J?N r~ 'M~ TH1'cH '0 ~Sr

- 7. What specifically can you add or bring to the Planning Commission? ~xPffif.3'NC-G M-=lP
@~VSIP IN~~ tJP ~t6N AAD L#JD PL.~~·HN&...
kJ..X? tA< ~e:p NJD ~c..e;-p~-rv

8. Please respond to the attached Case Study.
Page 2 on



· PLANNING COMMISSION CASE STUDY

PROPERTY LOCATION: 170 Canyon Oaks Road

PROPERTY OWNER: John Smith

APPLICANT: Superior Homes Development

OVERVIEW:

General Plan Designation
Zoning Designation
Existing Use
Property Size

Existing.
Low Density Residential
R-l:8
Single-Family Home
15,000 Square Feet

Proposed
Low Density Residential
R-l:8
Single Family Home

-I
I

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The applicant proposes to demolish the existing 1,400 square foot single-story home and replace
it with a 3,000 square foot two story home 28' tall. The maximum height allowed by Town Code
is 30' and the Floor Area Ratio would allow a house with 4,050 square feet of living area. The
surrounding neighborhood is comprised of predominantly single-story homes with an average
size ofapproximately 2,000 square feet.

NEIGHBORHOOD REACTION:
The surrounding neighborhood is divided on the issue of development. Some of the neighbors
are in support of the project and think it will increase their property values, while others are
opposed to the project because they feel it is too large for the neighborhood and will create
privacy concerns for the adjacent neighbors.

PROCESS:
The Design Review Committee reviewed the project on two occasions and after
numerous changes and additions of required information the Committee deemed the
application complete.

• The Design Review Committee has the authority to approve a project of this nature,
however, the Community Development Director has reviewed the project and determined
that it will be forwarded to the Planning Commission for their review.

What is your initial reaction to the above referenced project?

What issues do you feel will need to be investigated further?

What is your position on the delicate balance between property rights and neighborhood input?



MINERT Architects

August 26, 2005

Planning Commission Application ofRichard Minert, AIA

Response to Case Study.

L What is your initial reaction to the above reference project?

The fact that the Community Development Director has forwarded the proj ect to the
Planning Commission indicates that there are issues that are not completely resolved.
The initial response to the project description and to the neighborhood response is
that although the proposed design meets the requirements of the zoning or~linance, the
size and height of the project may be "out-of-context" with the neighborhood, and
that these issues may not have been adequately addressed in the design.

2. What issues do you feel will need to be investigated further?

The project needs to be look~d at to determine if the proposed two-story home has
been designed within the context of the neighborhood. Has the designer or architect
attempted to mitigate issues regarding height and massing? Is the proposed structure
appropriately sited to mitigate size and height? Does a landscape plan offer
mitigation through planting that would screen the home where privacy issues may be
involved? These and other questions may be important in coming to a decision on
contextual matters. It is also important for the Commission members to come to
agreement on whether the proposed design meets or enhances the design objectives
that preserve or enhance the character of the Town ofLos Gatos.

3. What is your position on the delicate balance between property rights and
neighborhood input?

The rights ofproperty owners are clearly defined by law and ordinance, in terms of
both allowances and constraints. And there is also clearly a difference between a
single neighborhood voice, and overwhelming neighborhood response. It is my
position that the neighborhood should always have a voice, and sometimes be a major
determinant in the approval process. The sense of "ownership" in neighborhoods is a
significant factor in the strength of our communities and our sense of community
values. Neighborhood input also strengthens the necessity of dialogue and a
participatory recommendation-making, or decision-making process at all levels.
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TOWN OF Los GATOS
P.LANNING COMMISSION APPLICATION

Submit to: Office ofthe Town Clerk
110 East Main Street, P.O. Box 949. Los Gatos. CA 95031

Telephone: (408) 354-6834. Pax: (408) 354-8431 • Email: clerk@lQsgatosca.gov

Please t

* Address: 23(, CARL-ro I.J Avt: #-/ ,_
.HomC~::~7D"= ?trfo
Email: ~!y-__@/Y1~, fOtrnv
Present Employer: h/1t5}tINC:.16N fII.111JLA-h BANk
Length of Residency in Los Gatos: fe C'1o

... First Name: -JH[JJ;,i.6.u.N~g-+y:..- -

... City:!.J> S Ctnas '" Zip: 9~3L

Work Phone: (p 5"0 -~ .. 367'1=
Fax: l/fJ8'- .'KG:,,, t,9{,?
Job Title: I.n.JM Co N~ ILIcT/rtVT

*1 'a. ,aimed, this in ormation will be made available to the ublic.

Previously Held Elected or Appointed
Governmental Positions

1\1o/\lE

Civic or Chs:ritable Organizations
Yau Have Belo ed To .

PositionJOftlcc Held

Position/Oftice Held

Dates

Dates

A separate application is required for each Commission. Please list other Commissions you are applying to:

Signature: ----,~~,f,jA ....~~~~t----__

Page 1 of3

Date: _-->00<.... _
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1. How many times have you attended II. Planning Commission meeting? Please provide a summary of any

thoughts you had. tin NG t7~~C

2. What design or land use e"perience do you have tha.t would be useful on the Planning Commission? _

126ft L £STIdE. ~RlI AleH. Fo R. 3~ VE,g.,Q,S. T).eAl.lIsia W 1m
l/d/'D AN D 4 l.- t 17$ ,,~s t

3. The Planning Commission nleets at least twice a month and requires a significant amount ofhomework.

AIe yOIl prepared to make the commitment to spend the amount of time required to attend regular

meetings, committee meetings. do site visits, and study the packet material? __~L..l'E.....__S........ _

4. How would you describe Y0ll! philosophy of planning? £1: /s i M?o RfhN7 14 gClt
IAI( f~ ...'tHE. CI2MJd vNI7'I "I!lA-s,U rYN",fs Ct ,,{c .4; Pes>', iLe« 4'5_
Y,*~Cp C;:l) 8~ ,&tiC clflrN6E t+A?1t=8~ ~Mq (M~tS (-.1",y

5. What do you think is the Council'srole in planning mattel's? -rrtfi UHJ(\/ ed SA"TS 7"&£

r?t/;;A.. kL L P/R&c1jOA/ "(HE. CTy VVA-,'iTS 70 c;Q T?"r TItE

HIt CRq Ire Tl oN I '5 C c+1?R I~ D aur By me-; h. tr1'?()"NT$. D C Q '''IMIS."tlJlY.

6. Have you discussed the role of a Planning Commissioner with a current or fonner Planning

Commissioner or with anyone on the· Planning staff'? __L.JNwb:..- _

7. What specifically can you add or bring to the Planning Commission? A N£w ttNp F;?B fb

C 0 t.J SE8-Vff iv!, 0 (i t :;;', T¥ LAQ"" iFT tos CMb S J)blflV/l1 ira

8. Please respond to the attached Case Study.

Page 2 of3



PLANNING COMMISSION CASE STUDY

PROPERTY LOCATION: 170 Canyon Oaks Road

PROPERTY OWNER: John Smith

APPLICANT: Superior Homes Development

OVERVIEW:

General Plan Designation
Zoning Designation
Existing Use
Property Size

Existing
Low Density Residential
R-l:8
Single-Family Home
15,000 Square Feet

Proposed
Low Density Residential
R-I:8
Single Family Home

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The applicant proposes to demolish the existing 1,400 square foot single-story home and replace
it with a 3,000 square foot two story home 28' udl. The maximum height allowed by Town Code
is 30' and the Floor Area. Ratio would allow a house with 4,050 square feet of living area. The
surrounding neighborhood is comprised of predominantly single-story homes with an average
size of apptoxim~tely2,000 square feet.

NEIGHBORHOOD REACTION:
The surrounding neighborhood is divided on the issue of development. Some of the neighbors
are in support of the project and think it will increase their p~operty values, while others are
opposed to the project because they feel it is too large for the neighborhood and will create
privacy concerns for the adjacent neighbors.

PROCESS:
The Design' Review Committee reviewed the project on two occasions and· after
numerous changes and additions of required infonnation the Committee deemed the
application complete.
The Design Review Committee has the authority to approve a project of this nature,
howeveT, the Community ~velopment Director has reviewed the project and dctennined
that it will he forwa.rded to the Planning Commission for their review.

What is your initial reaction to the above referenced project? ~MsOR... "iIvT We vj,.l' 'lFfitJi~ A ~HNit(..

"'"'co k. A-Jdvi pP 1'1.1;4 f''1
What issues do you feel will need to be investigated furthcr?...,-~, "

I ltv 1'161 OHfJ~A (toc)7) \. 0N(\J;RNS-

What is your position on the delicate balance between property rights and neighborhood input?

'J: C'O "1~ '[;Ow", ON rlt£ S'cDe 0 F 1'Ru?f.~TY 'R'. 'GHTS £tC£PT Wftf N

11t~ Goo'D of Tr+£ COMM vNf7V ('ov /.-]) ~ !r'Pl/EP..tJ..y £fF~~r€D.
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Submit to: Office of the Town Clerk

Job Title: _Field Representative. -,-_

* First Name: _Stephen M. (Steve)~ _

* City: _Los Gatos * Zip: _95030__' _

Work Phone: _(408) 487-9900, ext. 252, _

Fax;_(408) 354-2939 _

.Town of Los Gatos
Planning Commission Application

* If appointed, this information will be made available to the public.

Email: steverice@msn.comorsteve@steverice.com

Present Employer: _The Guardian -,- _

Length of Residency in Los Gatos: _30+ years__

* Address: _54 Alpine Avenue_-,- ~_

* Home Phone: _(408) 354-2575 _

Previously Held Elected or Appointed Position/Office Held Dates
Governmental Positions

Santa Clara County Roads Commission Commissioner 1996 - 2003

Town of Los Gatos General Plan Committee Committee Member 1991 - 1992

Town of Los Gatos Commercial Specific Plan Comm. Vice - Chair 1990 - 1991

Civic or Charitable Organizations Position/Office Held Dates
You Have Belonged To

Rotary Club of Los Gatos Many, including President 1987 -Pres.

Los Gatos Museum Association Board Member and President 1988 - 1994

Schools Attended!Attending Major Subject and!or Grade Level

Los Gatos High School Graduate

San Jose State University Up through Post Graduate work

A separate application is required for each Commission. Please list other Commissions you are applying to:

I

~
I

Page I of 3

Date: _August 2, 2005



recollection of the meetings is that they were always too long and focused too much on minutiae.

Commission. I attended them both as an applicant and as a member of other Town Commissions. My

thoughts you had. _It has been a number of years since I have attended any meetings of the Planning

1.. How many times have you attended a Planning Commission meeting? Please provide a summary of any

. . .. _-- .-.----- .. __ .. -- ---_ .. __._-------_..__ .. _._-----_ .._-----_._._---_._-_.-------_..._-----_ ..),

!
!

(

I
l
I

2. What design or land use experience do you have that would be useful on the Planning Commission? _

_ I dealt with these types of issues fairly regularly, if only peripherally, on both the County Roads

Commission and the Town Commercial Specific Planning Committee. _

3. The Planning Commission meets at least twice a month and requires a significant amount of homework.

Are you prepared to make the commitment to spend the amount of time required to attend regular

. meetings, committee meetings, do site visits, and study the packet material? .. Yes. _

4. How would you describe your philosophy of planning? _I view the Planning Commission as an

implementation "arm" of the Town Council.. The Commission does not set policy; it only implements

the policies set by the Town Council. The Planning Commission can also make suggestions to the Town

Council, but the final policy decisions are up to the elected body.

i
!

I
J

I

5. What do you think is the Council's role in planning matters? _The Town Council, as the elected body,

sets the policies that the Planning Commission implements.

6. Have you discussed the role of a Planning Commissioner with a current or former Planning

Commissioner or with anyone on the Planning staff? _Yes. Bud Lortz, Council Member Joe Pirzynski

and former Council Member Linda Lubeck.

7. What specifically can you add or bring to the Planning Commission? _A reasonable approach to

problem solving; good analytical skills, and the experience of having gone through the process myself. I

have also worked on other commissions like this, where the interests of the various parties are

sometimes in conflict, and I helped to work out solutions that were agreeable to all concerned.

Page 2 of 3
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8. Please respond to the attached Case Study.

Page 3 of 3



PLANNING COMMISSION CASE STUDY

PROPERTY LOCATION: 170 Canyon Oaks Road

PROJECT DESCRlPTION:
The applicant proposes to demolish the existing 1,400 square foot single-story home and replace
it with a 3,000 square foot two story home 28' tall. The maximum height allowed by Town Code
is 30' and the Floor Area Ratio would allow a house with 4,050 square feet of living area. The
surrounding neighborhood is comprised of predominantly single-story homes with an average
size of approximately 2,000 square feet.

John Smith

Superior Homes Development

Proposed
Low Density Residential
R-l:8
Single Family Home

Existing
Low Density Residential
R-l:8
Single-Family Home
15,000 Square Feet

APPLICANT:

PROPERTY OWNER:

OVERVIEW:

General Plan Designation
Zoning Designation
Existing Use .
Property Size

NEIGHBORHOOD REACTION:
The surrounding neighborhood is divided on the issue of development. Some of the neighbors
are in support of the project and think it wi11 increase their property values, while others are
opposed to the project because they feel it is too large for the neighborhood and will create
privacy concerns for the adjacent neighbors.

PROCESS:

I
.l
j

1

1
I

• The Design Review Committee reviewed the project on two occasions and after
numerous changes and additions of required information the Committee deemed the
application complete.
The Design Review Committee has the authority to approve a project of this nature,
however, the Community Development Director has reviewed the project and determined
that it will be forwarded to the Planning Commission for their review.

What is your initial reaction to the above referenced project?

I

I
I
I
I

-1

My initial reaction is that the application fits within the guidelines of "the letter of the law."

What issues do you feel will need to be investigated further?

The first thing that I would investigate would be whether a single-story home might work better
withjn the surroundings, as well as meet the applicants goals and objectives. Might that also



••·••••.•••·.·p~g.i.gJI

allay the concerns of the neighbors?

.._------._--~.- ------- ---------- ------- -.-----------.--.---------- ---- ---.------ --.-----.- -... ----- --- --I
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What is your position on the delicate balance between property rights and neighborhood input?

From my experience, one of the first things to determine is the validity of the neighborhood
input. I have seen (on numerous occasions) where people will complain regardless ofthe merits
of the application - they just do not want any change, no matter what. That attitude would "tip
the balance" too much toward neighborhood input, and would negate any property rights of the
owner. Conversely, valid, constructive neighborhood input is valuable and necessary. A project
should not adversely affect the character of a neighborhood, regardless of property rights and "the
letter of the law."
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